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M g electronics marine

MG Electronics $12.32 $51.95 / Features / Specifications: High impact white ABS plastic case, Heavy and weather-resistant weather resistant Ideal for use in siren or marine applications 30 watts of nominal handling power of 40 Watts peak 450-10,000 hz freq. range 8 ohm Impedance Bracket opens at 90° angle Angle
Where consumer stores peak and experience the best customer service! Check out our store$12.99 Out of stock Description Additional information NEW/OLD STOCK This item was purchased from a wholesale batch we bought and the item was never used or installed. Free shipping to continental U.S. International
customers allow up to six weeks for delivery All items sold to Max Marine Electronics come as seen in the images provided, with ONLY the pieces and accessories displayed in the images, PLEASE do not assume any additional items will be included in your shipment. IF YOU DON'T SEE SOMETHING YOU EXPECT
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE IMAGES WE PROVIDE, IT WON'T BE INCLUDED. Please read all descriptions thoroughly, as there are times a screen is used only to show that the item sold is functional, working properly and these screens are NOT included and this will be indicated in our descriptions. If you have any
questions please feel free to send an eBay message or call Max Marine Electronics Inc, Pompano Beach, Florida for help, assistance or more detailed information. We always want to be transparent with our customers and fully disclose any information about the products we sell. There are no results for Marine Radar
Magnetron Eev Technologies Mg 5242 (IMI- 1125040671481). Visit the help section or contact us It seems that JavaScript is disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to enable Javascript in your browser. Founded and established in 1961, MG Electronics is a leading OEM supplier of
electrical components and products for manufacturers and distributors. They highlight cost savings without compromising quality. Its customers are Fortune 500 companies and others that require quality products, factory prices and exceptional logistical support. Solarwave 62 is the first electric-powered hybrid yacht to
cross the Atlantic Ocean, mainly powered by the sun. Due to MG's energy system it is almost self-sufficient, silent and emission-free, offering a new scale in reliability and luxury. Recommendations Advertised prices exclude applicable tax titles and licenses and are subject to change without notice. Prices may exclude
added parts, accessories, or installation, unless otherwise stated. Sale prices include all applicable offers. Not options available in previous ownership models. Contact the dispatcher for more information. Information.
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